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CB passes fiscal policy
Am endm ent cuts 16 percent
from proposed ASUM salaries
By Tamara Mohawk
K«imin Stiff R«pOft*r

Central Board last night
passed 15 to 6 a new ASUM
fiscal policy that raises the
salaries of A SUM executive
officers, programming coor
dinators and the director of
the Student Action Center.
But the policy decreases the
salaries of the SAC editor and
business manager, and all but
two M ontana Kaim ln staff
positions.
The new pay plan nullifies
an employee salary schedule
adopted last Spring Quarter
by CB.
The plan reduces by 16percent most salaries that
M a n p iw to b y

Compulsory bicycle licensing program
questioned by some students at U M
Kfttmin Staft R*j>ort*f

The MIm o u I* Bike Program's push to en
force the bike licensing ordinance of 1961
has many university students questioning the
authority and reasons behind the law.
Anyone riding an unlicensed bicycle Is
subject to a maximum $50 fine.
John Wllliama, coordinator of the Mlasoula
Bike Program, said the Mlsaoula City Coun
cil made licensing compulsory to get people
Involved In the program and to make the
program effective. Otherwise, he said, peo
ple will Ignore the ordinance.
He said the license will help return stolen
and abandoned bicycles and Is sometimes a
deterrent because a thief may take an un
licensed bicycle to avoid the hassle of
scraping oft the license decal. However. Wil
liams also said professional thieves will go
to great measures to make the original bicy
cle unidentifiable.
One University of Montana student and
bike-owner. Ted Haas-Homier, questioned
the rational of forcing people to insure their
bikes against theft. "If the bicycle license Is
to protect us against theft, then why do they
have to fine us $50 to get one?"
Williams said he could not recall any time
when a cyclist was actually forced to pay
the maximum fine. He said the fine Is usu
ally waived If the offender agrees to buy a
license.
Williams said money from licenses also
helps cover the cost of storing and returning
unclaimed, unlicensed bicycles. He said the
city has about 100 such bicycles In storage.

See 'C B ,' page 5

»• • * •

M ISSO ULA BIKE PROGRAM coordinator John Williams kneels among approximately
100 unclaimed bicycles which wlH be auctioned off to the public next spring. Persona
with missing bikes may still claim them at CKy Had. See related story page 5.

By Adlna Lindgren

were proposed In a pay plan
drafted and submitted to CB
by the budget and finance
committee last week.
For exam ple, the A S U M
president now makes $325 a
month. The budget and fi
nance committee proposed
that his salary be raised to
$450. With the 16-percent cut.
he will make $380 a month.
The Kaimln editor and buainess m anager each make
$425 a month, which is the
salary the budget and finance
committee proposed. But with
the pay cut, the salaries will
be reduced to $360.

Williams said his office confirmed that 10
of the 100 unclaimed bicycles in storage this
year were stolen but he said he did not
know whether the rest were abandoned or
stolen.
He said the spring bike auction, which
raises about $3,500, does not cover the
city's storage and record-keeping costs. Wil
liams said he was unsure what the actual
cost to the city Is.
The money raised from bicycle license
sales goes Into the city fund and is then
drawn out as part of the Missoula Bike Pro
gram's $29,000 budget. The budget covers
salaries for two part-time employees, bene
fits and the program's operating supplies.
Hess-Homler said he would support the
ordinance “If the money went to the police
for traffic work that would protect bicyclers."
Mark Chapman. UM graduate non-degree.
Is another who disagrees with compulsory
bicycle licensing. Chapman said he thinks
compulsory licensing Is taxation without rep
resentation.
Chapman said because he does not live
within the city limits he should not be forced
to license his bicycle.
Williams said for $5 cyclists receive a
four-year license, a detailed map of the city.
Information on how to better lock their bicy
cles, traffic safety rules. Williams said he be
lieves the licensing program la having a
positive effect but Is not a cure-all since the
license cannot Insure against theft or guar
antee its recovery.

N ot all schools and departm ents
affected by decline in enrollment
By Judi Thompson
Kaimin Reporter

While the University of Montana has realized a decline In
enrollment over the past few years, that decline hasn't affected
all UM schools and departments in the same manner.
Of the seven professional schools on campus, two— the
School of Forestry and the School of Fine Arts— have suffered
declines In enrollment In the last five years.
Sid Frissell, dean of the School of Forestry, said declines In
the student population and the state's economy are to blame
for some of the decline in his school's enrollment.
Employment ceilings, which were "part of the federal budget
cuts.” Frissell said, make the job market In the forestry field
very limited. UM Isn’t alone In the enrollment decline In for
estry, he said, adding that enrollment In forestry schools all
over the West has been declining.
Compared to forestry departments at Utah State and Oregon
State, Frissell said. UM's decline is less. This year, 509 stu
dents are enrolled in the UM school compared to 656 in 1983
and 797 In 1980.
Enrollment In forestry-related fields tends to run cyclically,
Frissell said, adding that experts are predicting a shortage of
foresters In the next six to eight years, so enrollment will
probably increase again.
Frissell said the school's enrollment peaked "sometime In
the late 70s" when economic conditions were a little better
and plenty of jobs were available.
UM's School of Fine Arts has also experienced a steady de
cline In enrollment the past five years. In 1980, 424 students
were enrolled. That figure dropped to 369 in 1983 and this
year enrollment rests at 358.
Jim Kriley, assistant dean of the School of Fine Arts, said
that while the head count of the number of majors In the
school may have declined, those statistics don't "take the full
picture into account." He said more students are enrolled In
courses offered by the school this year than last.
Enrollment in the UM College of Arts and Sciences, has de
clined since the record enrollment UM experienced in 1963.
During that year, the college had 4,492 students. This Fall,
4,360 students are enrolled in various departments In the col
lege.
Bee 'Enrollment,' page I

O p in io n
O u st M a r c o s
The people of the Philippines have a chance to oust
the government of Ferdinand Marcos Jan. 17 and end
nearly 20 years of oppression, terror and corruption.
Amid pressure from Congress and Reagan admin
istration officials, Marcos has called for an early presi
dential election. According to the Philippine Constitu
tion, an early presidential election can be held only if
the president dies, If he is too ill to continue his duties
or if he resigns. Marcos submitted his resignation to
the 178-member National Assembly Nov. 11, but with a
condition. The resignation is effective only if Marcos
loses the election.
He will do all he can not to lose.
Post-dating his resignation, opposition leaders say, is
in violation of that country's constitution. But Marcos is
used to having his own way. What Marcos wants,
Marcos gets.
Opposition leaders are now searching their ranks to
find a candidate who will have a chance of defeating
Marcos, who has been in office since 1965. Whoever
the opposition is, he or she must know the danger
involved in challenging Marcos. When Marcos is chal
lenged the military seems to take the challenge per
sonally.
The assassination of Benigno Aquino should act as a
reminder. The opposition leader was gunned down in
1983 when he returned to the Philippines from seifexile in the United States. Aquino went to his country
to organize the opposition even though he faced arrest
and death by firing squad in that country. Aquino's
death may have done more for his cause than any
thing he could have accomplished alive. Nobody has
proven who was behind Aquino's murder but 26 peo
ple people including armed forces commander and
Marcos crony, Fabian C . Ver, are being tried for the
murder.
Aquino was considered the only Filipino with enough
power to effectively challenge Marcos In the upcoming
election and opposition leaders are now trying to cash
in on his popularity by asking Aquino's widow, Corazon, to run against Marcos In the election.
Winning the election is important to Marcos because
he needs to show U.S. leaders who have criticized his
government that he has the support of his countrymen.
The elections are important to the United States and
its allies for another reason.
If reforms are not made and the Marcos government
falls in a communist revolution, the United States
could lose two of its most important military bases in
the region. Clark Air Force Base and Subic Bay Naval
Station, the two largest military installations outside the
continental United States, could be in danger of being
shut down. This could effectively curtail the United
States' ability to protect oil shipping lanes and its abil
ity to respond quickly to an emergency In th e area.
This is the price the United States will have to pay if
the Marcos government falls to a group unfriendly to
the United States. This will likely be the case.
The New People's Army, a Philippine communist in
surgency group, is gaining support throughout the
country. Nobody can blame the peasants and the op
pressed from joining a group that promises an end to
the two decades of tyranny.
The people are tired of the poverty, the repression
and the death squads associated with the 68-year-old
president, and Filipinos will soon rise against him and
the United States if something isn't done to ease ten
sions.
The election called for by Marcos could lead to ef
fective change and some stability in the country but
because he owns the country It is doubtful the elec
tions will be fair. The Reagan administration Is worried
that the Philippines could become an ally-turnedenemy if Marcos' oppression is not ended. Therefore,
the United States should call upon the United Nations
to oversee the election to make sure it is conducted
without intimidation and fraud by Marcos and his hen
chmen.

Kevin Twidwell

2—
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B radley Burt

In D e fe n s e of L ib e r t y
Midterm is a time of reckoning for most
of us here at the University of Montana. A
time when one begins to regret those
nights spent drinking beer that would have
been better spent studying and to regret
the mornings after when sleeping, rather
than attending class, seemed the morally
justifiable thing to do. Bill Mercer's presi
dency has also reached midterm and tike
the rest of us his performance to date must
be examined.
Last spring i wrote a column questioning
whether Mercer would be a ''choice" and
take decisive action to change some of the
more disturbing features of student govern
ment or an "echo" and be content to leave
most aspects unchanged while employing a
few minor stylistic changes of zilch impor
tance. Well, it has been “echo city'' ever
since.

The most glaring failure of the Mercer ad
ministration is the unchanged nature of the
Student Action Center (S A C ). A post-elec
tion Mercer promised sweeping reforms at
S A C and the appointment of a director
dedicated to a free exchange of ideas rath
er than one who would use the office as a
left-wing bully pulpit, disdaining any moder
ate or conservative views.
So what does Mercer do? He invites
everybody he can think of (including thendirector Co "America is evil” Carew) to sit
in on the candidate interviews. Afterwards,
Mercer nominated Shaun Egan whom he
referred to as a “true moderate.” Because
Mercer had Invited Central Board members
to sit in on the interviews, they had each
formed their own opinion on who would
make the best S A C director and Egan was
barely approved. Mercer had virtually abdi
cated his appointive powers in a vain at
tempt to please everybody.
Egan has not turned out to be a “true
moderate,” but a friendlier version of Co
Carew, involving S A C in every ludicrous

• Thursday, N ovem ber 1 4 ,1 9 8 5

left-wing scheme that's presented to him
from resisting a non-existent military draft
to conducting insipid moments of silence
for the oppressed of South Africa who rep
resent only a fraction of the world's op
pressed people.
Mercer has yet to attempt any serious
budget reductions for S A C or the W omen’s
Resource Center, leaving them well-supplied
with student funds to carry out the thank
less tasks of promoting antiquated ideologi
cal stupidity and lesbian encounter groups.
When the Board of Regents took aim at
the campus press, Mercer was right there
agreeing with its plan for editorial control.
Perhaps he was whizzed at being tagged
(unfairly) by the campus press as a brownnoser, but Mercer already has the ability to
influence the press through appointments to
the Publications Board. Mercer has failed to
make any appointments, preferring instead
to ride roughshod over the First Amend
ment. Few people have less respect for the
mass media than myself; however, editorial
control from the administration won't result
In less stupidity appearing in print, but
merely som ebody else's stupidity being
printed.
Mercer tried to make amends with those
of us who support the First Amendment (he
needs to be liked) by his non-support for
Accuracy in Academia, saying that “regulat
ing” academic freedom is “dubious.” C'mon
Bill, you're smarter than that. How is an or
ganization dedicated to ensuring more than
one point of view in class engaging in regu
lation? Isn't exposure to various points of
view the foundation of academic freedom?
Time is running out Bill. You can't please
everybody and get anything accomplished.
It's time to show the world you’ve got a
pair and quit waffling on everything. As It
stands you only get a D-plus for your mid
term grade and they’ll never let you into
Harvard Law School with grades like that.
Bradley Burt is a senior In history.

Fo rum
Reprehensible

b y B e rk * B re a th e d

B LO O M C O U N T Y

by a lot more than 1 percent
for this year. Where does this
extra money go? The salary
increase will be, for the most
part, circulated back into our
local economy. Board of Re
gents, make our faculty mem
bers at the university once
again
enthusiastic about
teaching.
Joel Buchman
junior, Economics

O ta r Editor:
This whole problem (possi
ble strike, faculty displeasure)
caused by the Board of Re
gents’ stinginess to negotiate
for higher faculty salaries Is
reprehensible as far as I am
concerned. I've heard around
campus that faculty morale Is
waning away. I want (like
many other students) to be
Come on!
instructed by professors that
show enthusiasm for their
Dear Editor:
subject area, not apathy to
C o m e on, B rad ley B urt,
ward their subject area. I show us your stuff! What have
have attended two other in you done with your caustic
stitutions of higher learning in slash? Have you given me
Montana, and I think that shoddy workmanship because
overall UM is the best. Keep your midterms took up your
faculty salaries up with other time? Or have you gone soft?
universities in our region, and Your attack on Bruce Springs
you w on’t have to spend teen lacked the go-for-themoney to recruit new teachers throat-with-a-purpose quality
to replace them.
I’ve come to expect from you!
When I was working full I could find better directed
time before I came to UM, 25 barbs in the "Enquirer!” Your
percent of my earned income Nov. 7 sentimental wish-wash
was being divided up between created none of the immedi
“Uncle Sam” and “Helena Ho” ate em otional response I
in the form of taxes. Five per hoped for; and when I stop
cent of my Income would go reacting to your colum n, I
to Helena. As a third genera
stop reading ft!
tion Montanan I say that the
Alan London
Board of Regents should quit
sophomore, Psychology
being so stingy and make the
faculty members feel wanted,
and a valuable part of our
state. W hat can help the
economy of Montana and the
nation more than high quality
education?
I heard one professor say
how some of her students
that just graduated last year
were making more than she
w as. T r u e , M o n ta n a Is a
beautiful state blessed with an
abundant supply of natural re
sources and wildlife, but some
people don’t see that as a
token fringe benefit that ac
companies the job. Diverse
outdoor activities do not put
food on the table and clothes
on their backs.
Hey there, Board of Re
gents. you (directly or indi
rectly) had my tuition raised

D in n e r
for fo u r

BY G ARRY TR U D EA U
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MONTANA KAIMIN
EXPRESSING 88 YEARS
O F EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Only $12.50 for a two
item, 16” pizza plus
four servings of cola.
One coupon per pizza.

Fast, Free Delivery"
Good at listed
locations.

T h e Kalmin welcomes expressions ol all views
from readers; Letters should be no more than 300
words. M letters are subject to editing and con
densation. Th e y must include signature, mailing
address telephono number and students' year and
major. Anonymous letters and pseudonyms wiS not
be at I opted Because ol the volume ol lettors
received; the K a m i cannot guarantee publication
ol all letters, but every ellott will be made to print
submitted material. Letters should be dropped oil
at the Kalmin office In the Journalism Building.
Room 206.

and Friday ol the school year by the Associated
Students ol the University ol Montana T h e U M
School ol Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin lor
practice courses but assumes no control over
policy or content T h e opinions expressed on the
editorial page d o not necessarily redact tho view
ol A S U M , the state or the university administra
tion Subscription rates $8 a quarter, $21 per
school year Entered as second class maiorlal at
Missoula Montana 59612. (U S P S 360-160)

NOTICE
All Christmas trees placed within University buildings
be sprayed with a flame retardant.

MUST

Th e Physical Plant Department will provide a no charge
service for all trees used on the campus. To have your
\ trees sprayed, please follow the following procedures.
1. Place identification tag on tree, available at Bldg. # 32.
[ 2 . Drop off the trees Monday thru Friday from 8 a.m . to|
5 p.m. starting November 18, 1985. Place trees just;
to the left of the compound gate.

53164/11295

GOOD TH U R S D A Y
O NLY

[ 3 . Trees dropped off in the early a.m. can be picked up;
the same day or the following morning.
[ T h is service will be provided until Decem ber 13,1985.
[ Trees not picked u p by 5 p.m . o n D e cem be r 13,1985,;
---------------- ---------------------- ■
I will be disposed p f..

Auto Repair Done Inexpensively

B EYO N D 9 T O 5
S tud ent Discount
O n O v e m ite
Print P rocessing

Recognizing the U.M . Student Budget
W e ’re Offering a 1 0 %
Discount on all parts and labor
through Nov. with this AD
Most Foreign and Domestic Cart Welcome

•Open early
•Open Isle
•Open weekends

kinko'scopies
531 S. Higgins
728-2679

Cotar print film in by 5:00 p.m.
Back by 10 am . next morning
Monday thru Friday
Saturday 5 p.m. Back by Tuesday, 10 am .

45 Years Com bined Experience
F R E E E S T IM A T E S

VISA • MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
127 N. HIGGINS

•

549-1070

the dark room

H IG H Q U A L I T Y W O R K

Trustworthy Auto
2002 W . Sussex
(1 block from the Mall)
549-6877
"People you can T R U S T with your car'
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Superfund amendment may jeopardize Clark Folk River cleanup
By Ann Jaworski

‘T h is amendment doesn't
automatically jeopardize the
An amendment to the envi C lark Fork cleanup, but it
ronmental cleanup bill, Super does give an EPA administra
fund, may jeopardize funding tor the authority to delist any
for Clark Fork River cleanup site on the national priority
activities, Peter Nelleen, a list that is associated with
m em ber of the C lark Fork mining,” Neilsen said.
Coalition, said Tueeday.
The three major Superfund
The amendment, which has
been pasaed by the Senate sites In Montana are located
and will now go to the Houae, at Silver bow Creek, Anaconda
requires the Environm ental Smattering Plant and Mllttown.
Protection Agency to create a Roughly one to two million
sepa rate classification for
mining site waste, which in dollars is spent on EPA stud
cludes solid waste from the ies at each site. Mike Rubich,
extraction and processing of an environmental engineer at
ores and minerals. Neilsen the S o lid and H a za rd o u s
said the amendment, which
was sponsored by Sen. Max Waste Bureau In Helena, said
Baucus, “singles out mining presently there are two ways
in which a site can qualify for
sites for special treatment."
Kaimin Staff Roportor

Superfund money. He said a
site must prove to have “tn
eminent substantial danger
that warrants immediate ac
tion or a short term fix,” or it
must be on the national prior
ity list.
Rubich said that for a site
to qualify for the national
priority list It must have a
high E P A hazardous waste
ranking for potential danger.
All three of Montana's major
Superfund sites are on this
list.
Baucus recently said that he
w a s c o n c e r n e d th a t th e
present ranking system did
not accurately assess the rel
ative degree of risk to human

1CARISCH TH EATR ES I
COLLEGE NIGHT - >2.00 With i.D,

VILLAG E 6

CINE 3

Today
M E E T IN G S
Science Rctfon and Fantasy C lu b . 5:15
p jn .. U C C o p p e r Co m m on s. For Informa
tion call Robyn. 549-1435 or 243-5455.

READING
E d M cCtanahan. author of "Fam ous Peo
ple I Have Known ’*8 p .m .. L A 11. Free
D IS S E R T A T IO N D E F E N S E
David W a gg . “Identification and charac
terized on of an im m uno suppressive and
toxigenic com ponent of coxtetta burned* *
3 :1 0 p m M S 415

I VILLAG E 6
7 :4 5

#th Week

9 :5 0

C A Y

TA R G ET

su

Gene Hackman and Watt
Oition

ttwr 7:101:40
__________ 5it\

IN T E R V IE W S
Continental Health C a re representatives
win interview seniors on Nov. 15 for the
position of M a rke tin g Representative
S»gn up tn Lodge 148.
Long Machinery representatives will inter
view students interested in working for
Long M achinery F ra screening of appli
cants deadline is N ov. 15 at 3 p .m .

health and the environment Fork has a much smaller fish
poeed by sites and facilities population compared to other
Montana rivers.”
subject to review.
“It assumes that the same
waste material Is found prop
ortionally throughout the site,”
Baucus said In a recent Mlesoulian article.

Existing Superfund sites In
M ontana would not be af
fe c te d , Ron C o o p e r, a
spokesman for Baucus. said
Wednesday.

“Th e amendment specifically
Neilsen said the amendment
to the Superfund bill would states a cut off date,” Cooper
said.
“S o R will not disrupt
place different barriers on the
way new sites, associated with existing EPA studies.”
mining, are established. The
Neilsen said he wasn't sure
amendment, Neilsen added,
would only list a new site why Baucus introduced the
after a health study of a min amendment, but that perhaps
ing population has shown a R was an oversight. He said
people who are concerned
specific health risk.
about the amendment should
“Which isn't the case with contact Congressman Pat Wil
other waste sites,” Neilsen liams.
said.
According to David Roach,
“Right now they look at the a spokesman for Congress
toxicity on a ca s e-by-case man Pat Williams, the House
ba sis, but that w ould all version of the amendment
change with the amendment," differs greatly from the Senate
Kathy Hadley, another coali version.
tion member, said Tuesday.
“There is a substantial dif
“All the chemical manufac fe re n c e In th e la nguage
turing sites would get atten used,” Roach said “Max's ver
tion before the Clark Fork,” sion won't make R over to the
Hadley said, “and I don't think House.”
that Is right.”
“ In cases like this where
“We would like to expand there Is a major difference, a
the current sites,” Hadley H ouse/Senate
conference
said. “ Mine tailings affect com m ittee Is appointed to
aquatic life, and the Clark study the matter," Roach said.

O P E N H O U S E S P E C IA L S

Do
10%

off per piece

a“Double
20%

Take”!

off on two pieces

Men’s and Women Ski W ear

INTRODUCTORY OFFERS:
• Marmot Wingate (Gortex) with “Dri Zone” the most effective lining for active outerwear.
• Peregrine Scoipian (entrant) jacket and bib pant, waterproof/breathable.
• Wilderness Experience (Gortex) Verbierpant and LVRtese jacket, waterproof/breathable.
• Sunbuster USA Performance Wear, training tights and sheik

“ GOOD FIT” Makes the Difference!
OPEN HOUSE CALENDAR
Tuesday, Nov. 12th (6:30-8:30)
Back Country/Telemark
Presentation on Equipment
Free Movie

Wednesday, Nov. 13th (6:30-8:30)
Performance/Track
Presentation on Equipment
Free Movie

Build your own ski package from our complete selection:
Reg.
Pkg.

Swallow Touring P ack age....... 4 « 7 $ 9 9
Rossignol Touring P a ck a g e ....u «4 $ 1 1 9
Swallow Kid’s Touring............... sws $ 81
Aak About Our Kid's Trade in Program

Thursday, Nov. 14th (7:00-9:00)
Fashion Preview
“Ski Dazzle" Tickets $5.00
Edgewater at 7:00

Friday, Nov. 15th (6:30-8:30)
Tourtng/Famlly Skiing
Presentation on Equipment
Free Movie
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543-6966
Conwr of 3rd & Higgins in Missoula

Qualify Products for Lasting Value

CB
C o i r t i i H M d Yt o

m
1
salaries from the budget and
Th e committee hee yet to finance committee's proposal
determine whether the pay in was Introduced in an amend
creases will 00 into sheet this ment by C B members Lisa
month or next, ASUM Busi Pouliot and John Neuman.
“We fait the stipends were
ness Manager Greg QuNtcktoo high," said Neuman.
son said after'the meeting.
That amendment failed 10
Decreases in pay will go
into effect whenever a new to 11. but an identical amend
position is filled or next June ment was passed 13 to 0
after debate whether the pro30. he said.
The 10-percent reduction In poeed stipends were too high.

or whether wtth lower salaries
ASUM employees would be
lost to bettor-paying Jobs.
C 8 members Dan Hender
son end Pete Sullivan said
the budget and finance com
mittee’s
proposal,
which
called for higher salaries than
the adopted pay plan, drew
to o m u c h m o n e y fro m
AS UM 's general fund. That
fund Is supported by student

activity fees.
*1 wish ww could pay every
one what they were worth. We
can’t," Henderson said.

Questions havs been raised
The fiscal policy will require
most ASUM-funded groups to this quarter whether requiring
return at the end of the fiscal groups to return unused allo
year any unused money allo
cations penalizes them for
cated to them by ASUM .
Mercer told the Kalmin ear hsvtng saved money during
lier this quarter that "zero-bal the year.

M isso u la Bicycle Program to offer safe ty manual
B y Kevin McRae
Km w i Contributing Raporar

A manual providing new bicycle-safety infor
mation for UM students Is pert of a $10,000
project to be conducted by the Missoula Bkryd s Program.
John Williams, city bicycle coordinator, said
the Univertsty of Montana Cyclist's Quids will
not contain the traditional do's and (fonts of
bicycle safety, but will “offer straight talk on
how to get around and survive on a bike.”
Missoula, he said, is not statistically normal
when It comes to bike safety.
Results of the national Cross/Fisher bike
study Indicate that nearly 60 percent of all
Missoula bike accidents involving automobiles
are suffered by riders between the ages of 16
and 29. The study reports that only 26 per
cent of such crashes nationally involve the
same age group.
Williams said since many students first take
up bicycling when they get to college, they
are unlikely to know this laws that govern bi
cycle traffic.
“A bicycle is a vehicle and the rider is a
driver,” he said. “You've got rights and duties
out there.”
The Cross/Fisher study relates types of bike
accidents to the ages of the victims. The Mis-

souls Bicycle Program has analyzed the re
sults and will offer advice in the UM Cyclist's
Quids that deals with the kinds of accidents
in which coliege-aged people tend to become
involved, Williams said.
The guide will deal not only with laws of
riding in the city, he said, but also with regu
lations involving bicycle safety on campus.
Tips on bike maintenance, maneuvers and
theft prevention will also be Included.
He said 10.000 copies of the manual will be
made in the UM print shop this spring and
prepared for distribution next fall.
The project will employ work-study assis
tants to bring bicycle-safety Information to
such campus sites as the UC, Field House
and Oval, he said.
Williams said a series of public-service an
nouncements dealing wtth bike safety will ap
pear on radio, TV and in the campus news
paper next year.
UM will retain copyright to the cyclist's
guide for reprints for future years and possi
ble sales of copies to other campuses, he
said.
The project is funded by a grant to the Mis
soula Bicycle Program from the State Office
of Highway Safety.

The Kaimin is now
accepting applications for
all Staff Positions

U.S. role in world peace to be discussed
tomorrow at Promise of America Forum
B y Adlna Lindgren
• Katmrn Staff Reporter

T rop ical Thursday

R o c k in g H o r s e

Sports Editor............................1250

In the coming weeks, you would win a
chance to go on to the finals and win a
GRAND PRIZE GIVEAWAY VACATION FOR TW O TO HAWAII

M M e - k wmtmi hr In a I IM w t m et - M M e - Sisley M e

F re sh E g g
L in g u in e
$ 1 9 5 ,b
H a lib u t

Senior Editor............................*200
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Special Sections Editor........ *100
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Graphic A rtist......................... * 30

Rock W ith
O n e of
Spokane’s Finest

$398 a.

“MOXY”

T ry O u r
“ C io p p in o ”
Sea Food Stew

Southgate Mall

Pick up applications in
Deadline is Friday, Nov. 15 at 5 p.m.
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Kaimin Office, Journalism 206.

Weeks and Jim Ranney.
UM law professor, are the
only scheduled speakers
for this week's meeting.
Weeks said he is starling
the p ro g ra m , w hich he
hopes will develop Into a
weekly forum, because he
is “ interested In seeing
what people perceive as
the promise of America —
what we have to offer the
world."
The tw o-hour forum Is
open to the public and is
not a debate. Topics at the
forum may cover, but are
not limited to. issues such
as nuclear disarmament,
law and diplomacy.

U n ive rsity of M ontana
students or com m unity
m e m b e rs In te re s te d in
sharing their perspectives
on the United States' role
in world peace can vent
their views at a Promise of
America Forum Friday at 7
p.m. in the Underground
Lecture Hall.
Holley Weeks, Junior In
psychology and education,*
is inltating the forum. Vivi
an Brooks, president of the
League of Women Voters,
will be the moderator.
Weeks said he would like
to have four speakers for
the meeting, speaking 20
More Information is avail
minutes each with a short
question-answer time fol able in the ASUM office or
by calling 243-5887.
lowing each speaker.

News Editor.............................*350

R eporter...................................*200

ance" budgeting frees money
for use by A S U M g ro u p s
which would otherwise be
"tled-up” in accounts.
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S p o r ts
U M wrestlers open at home Friday
By Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Sports Reporter

A thinned-out version of the
University of Montana wrest*
ling team will take to the mat
Friday in a match against an
NAIA power, the Northern
Montana Lights.
Match time is set for 3:30
p.m . in Dahlberg Arena of
Adams Field House.
The team is thin in num
bers, not waistlines, and in
juries are a main concern of
head coach Scott Bliss.
“ W e've always been ex
tremely thin,” Bliss said Tues
day. “In the majority of our
weight classes we don't have
a strong second man."
But, Bliss said what the
team lacks in depth is made
up fo r in b a la n c e . “ W e
haven't got a weak area," he
said.
Top returnees, according to
Bliss, include 167-pound de
fending conference champion

Vince Hughes, Rob Bazant
and Brian and Steve Waddell.
Freshm an Larry Q otch er
also drew praise from Bliss.
G o tc h e r w as a tw o -tim e
Washington state high school
champion and won the Junior
National freestyle champion
ship at 143-pounds last sum
mer.
As probable starters. Bliss
listed Jeff Anderson (118pound class), S . W addell
(126), B. Waddell (134), Jeff
Castro (142), Gotcher (150),
Bazant (158), Jim Giulio (167),
Hughes (177) and Wade Beel
er (190).
UM will forfeit the heavy
weight class, although Bliss
said he is hoping ‘‘a few foot
ball players will help out" and
fill the vacant slot.
B lis s n o te d th at th re e
grapplers, Hughes and the
Waddell brothers, will com
pete in weight classes above
their normal divisions until

BUTTERFLY
HERBS

weight reduction is stressed.
Bliss said he doesn't want
to enforce weight restrictions
too early.
“ It's a long season," he
said, referring to the physical
and mental battle wrestlers
must go through to make
weight each week.
Going Into Friday's match,
the Griz grapplers appear to
be healthy, according to Bliss.
“We had a great pre-season,”
he said, adding that no major
injuries have fallen any of his
starters or second stringers.
Bliss views the bout with
Northern as “a good opener”
for his club, adding that the
Lights are “ young, but do
have some tough kids.”
Northern placed 16th in the
NAIA national tournament last
season and is led by Tom
Harris (190). Wes Robinson
(177) and Tad Thorston (134).

Staff Photo By le a n Turocfc.

UM W R ESTLER S John Gertlar, loft, and Tony Baardalay
struggla during a racant practice. Th e team opens its home
season Friday at 3:30 p.m . In Dahlberg Arena against
Northern Montana.

Lady Griz volleyball team fa ce s
Boise, Portland in M W A C finale
By Fritz Neighbor
K «im m Sports Reporter

Bliss said he hopes the
meet will prepare his team for
what he term ed “ a super
tough week" next week. UM
will face Athletes in Action at
home W ednesday at 7:30
p.m., and it travels to Weber
State and Montana State.

The University of Montana
Lady Grizzly volleyball team
looks to add a notch to the
win column tonight when it
travels to face the Boise State
University Lady Broncs.
On Saturday the squad will
conclude its conference sea

a nd E x p re s so B a r
New Winter Hours
Sat.-W ed. 9ani-6pm
Thur.-Fri. 9am - I I pm
2 3 2 N. Higgins 7 2 8 -8 7 8 0

o

South Gate m all

T h r if t y

n

missoulo

T ra v e l

549-5216

TAKE HOME A
MONTANA T-SHIRT
FOR CHRISTMAS

Albuquerque..........$218
Atlanta.................... $401
Billings.................... $ 67
Boston.................... $401
Chicago..................$278
Detroit..................... $381
Kansas City............ $258
Las Vegas.............. $198
Minneapolis............ $278
New York................$338
Oklahoma City...... $258
Omaha.................... $258

SAVE
W ITH
LOW
FARES

Phoenix..................... $258
Philadelphia............. $401
Portland....................$218
St. Louis...................$278
Salt Lake................. $178
San Diego................ $238
San Francisco......... $238
Seattle...................... $218
Spokane....................$108
Tucson......................$258
Tulsa......................... $278
Washington D .C..... $358

Faresonround-tripbasis advancepurchaserequired

10% Off Thru Christm as
With This Ad

Let Amtrak Help You
Track Down More of America
Amtraii

1 Region . . . $150.00
2 Regions . . . $225.00
3 Regions . . . $275.00

Fares are good lor travel within a 30-day period
C A L L U S FO R D E TA IL S

CALL US AND COMPARE
728-7880
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127 N. Higgins

1-800-344-0019

son against the Portland State
University Vikings, leaders of
the Mountain West Athletic
Conference and defending
Division II national champions.
Th e Lady G riz enter the
matches with an 8-4 confer
ence record and are 21-12
overall.
Boise State, 5-7 in confer
ence play and 12-22 overall,
still has a shot at making the
four-team post-season confer
ence tournament.
Earlier in the season UM
beat the Lady Broncs in four
games, but head coach Dick
S cott said B S U has been
playing much better since.
Portland State is running
away in the M W AC regular
season race with an 11-1 re
cord; its only conference loss
was to second-place UM. The
Vikings are 26-5 overall.
Scott said, “Portland State
comes at you with a lot of
good players.”

Women hoopsters
scrimmage tonight
The University of Montana
women's basketball team will
hold its annual Copper-Gold
scrim m age tonight at 7 In
Adams Field House.
The Lady Griz have a total
of seven letter winners back
from last year's 22-10 team.
T h e La d y G riz z lie s are
coached by Robin Selvig, who
in his seventh season has a
record of 151-54. Selvfg’s as
sistant coach is Annette Whi
taker, with Anita Novak serv
ing as s tu d e n t assistant
coach.
Th e Lady G riz will begin
their season Nov. 22 against
Eastern Montana College in
Adams Field House.

C la s s ifie d s
P R O FE SS IO N A L T Y P ING . Verne Brown.
543-3762

u M ic u w m
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______________________________ 2 8 6

DISCOUNT STUD EN T Typing 721-363S

A d i meat be prepaid 2 days prior by noon
TranapoflflBon and toet and found ads are t o t
P-hcr* 6641
7760

LOOT COLLEGE Fhytocm to* tor Physics M.
Mtoptoosd qm Phptoca homework table to the
f t to w i Complex Ptosme m u m to Physics ofr»c« or cad 649 6457___________________ 292
FOUND 1 pMr bhte Snow Pew gloves in
Underground Lecture Hid- Cod Chris. 5497594
or tommmessage
292
LOST LEATHER shupMrtw hM end grey wool
gloves CeR Chris. 5497564 or torn* message
______________
292
LOST ONE SsA bike helmet mot attached to my
heed Cod Ctotos, 7266279
27-2
LOST 61 6 atony 105 Frtdmy afternoon — grey
bdBkpmcfc Please return notes to information
desk No questions asked Desperately
needed.
27-2

I personal*
I T S TIME
Ooubto Ticket Day*
for BIO SCREEN GIVEAWAY
01 PIZZA H U T
T l o n . , Pff., Sot., Sun.
11*14 thru 11-17
S TARTS THURSDAY 11-14
________________________________________28*2
U M RUG8Y - Mandatory learn mooting Thurs
11/14. Coppor common*. 5:90 p m Bring
checkbooks. we're ordering uniforms AM in
terested persons wetooms* Aloha
2S-1
WIN YOUR own Spuds Mackenzie tonight af the
Carousel
26-1
WANTED HEAD football coach and assistants tor
an NCAA division I AA school Opportunity to
coach talented players In new. unused stadium
beginning In 1066 "Wishbone*1must not be In
vocabulary Apply ai UM Athletic Department
Ask lor Harley Paid lor by Students Against Col
legiate Embarrassment
26-1
PARTY WITH ’ Spuds" 254 draft 6 6. 2 (or i s
6-11._________________________________ 26-1

17-29

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
For a> your typing needs
261-3626
251-9604
_______________________________________ 466
U-WRTtTT. LEOrr/TTPfT. Word processing
Thooto g e cm lsi RissontoN Lynn. 5496074
166

ITTTTTfflTflTTM
ONE WAY airSno sc— to Son Franc— o. 699 For
Nov 29 1-944-2016___________________ 293
RIOE NEEDED to 8o—
12 30 Frt. Nov 19
Pshawing Mov. 17or 19 C ol Karen a? 5495882.
_____________292
RIDE OR — « needed to Buna Friday morning.
C o l 2499541 .ask lor Kevin or leave mooeogo
___________________
292
RIDERS NEEDED to Hardin. MT tor Thanksgiving
break C o l 3436
292

NEED A rtds East? Bus gong to N.Y.C. ondpototo
«n between For mom M o CSi Sab. 7299790
____________________________________
292
R O E W AN TED Chicago or Detroit anytime
11/19ThortoagMng 5491900 WM share driv
ing and expense*
292

fo rTa le
NEW N E V E R used Lloyds Accuplayer V C R .
t event. 4-day timer, wirstoes remote control,
automatic lemnd, forward, reverse ssorch, cable
ready Call 5499167 evenings
292
A L L -S E A S O N

GRIZZLY sports ticket

7290102

$30
292

SPECIAL PURCHASE — Kaypro word processors
Includes 2X oomputor with two drives, letter
quality printer, modem, programs and cables
Under $1,600 4G Computers. 1515 Wyoming.
7296464
292
COMPLETE KIN G sure wotortsd. $150 or best of
fer. Chris. 5490427
299

| fo r rent
C OUN TRY 9B EDR 00M Chalet. Peri aBi — ashad Wood, otocartc hast On Rock Creek
Raison—
rent 1925-31B3
293
DELUXE 1.2 . and 3 bedrooms Garage. —
a
paid,
hookups,
many oxtraa
Call
721-7369261-4069________
25-5

RESUME PREPARATION WORKSHOP. tonighL
7-6 p a . Mato 22
Look at these greet PAY * CREDIT, M l tone.
OPPORTUNITIES tor winter quarter Graduate
with experience ao you
can get the good fobs
when you do

G REAT FAMILY home 2 Nocks tram U. 4
bedrooms. I k baths, doubts garage Sacurty
depose and tease required 7291063 evenings
and weekends. S625 par month.
26-4

roommates needed
F E M A L E . T W O bedroom. $127.50 rnth.. half
uMtoee. 6100 deposit C a l 7 299229
292
M A T U R E . Q O O O looking female wanted tor
master-slave relationship $133 a month In
cludes utilities 5493364
291
M ALE — O W N bedroom Crazy and —
$150 mc/heat 7294169 after 5

a muet
293

S T U D E N T N E E D E D - Share house, bus nearby
$iOS/month plus utilities 622 Howard 9 9 p.m
w eekday
25-6

RESORT M ANAGE
M ENT INTERN. 0 *
Mountain Ski Resort.
Kaiiapelt
FIS C A L
A N A LYST INTERN. Office of legislative Fiscal
Analyst. Helena M OTEL MANAGEMENT IN
TERN. Outlaw Inn. Kafcspeb SOCIAL SERVICE
DISCHARGE PLANNING INTERN. Community
Nureing and RehabJtobon Confer, Mweouto PRO
JE C T SfTERNS. Montana AJbanoe tor Progressive
Pokey. Helena (projects include hazardous waste,
women’s nongroaa. conference on progressive
pokey, or statewide economics to agneutture
workshops)
For more d ita ii or to apply, inquire at the C o op Ed Office, Mam 22, or cel 243-2615
291

P U B LIC N O T IC E

Supermarket Milk Price...$2.55/Gal
Dales Milk. . . . . . . . . . . . $2.20/Gal

SAVE ________ ....... 359/Gal
Why Pay More?

SPUDS MACKENZIE la tha original party animal
___________________________ ____________ 26-1
WEAR YOUR Greek letters tor one free bear at tha
Carousel tonight
26-1
BROOKE,
Thanks for the honesty and We understanding
I love you.
Love. Eric
_______________________________________ 26-1
HOMECOMING DANCE pictures are In Pick them
up at ASUM UC 106__________________27-3

721-3322
DAIRY

STORE HOURS:
7:00 10:00
7 Days a Week
2106 Clements Road

HELP — P ROPS ton coming to hunt eBt Nov.
22-27 Can you rent me pickup or 4X471*1 take
oood care of 4.243-4551. leave message 26-4

FEDERAL. STATE, and C M Oervtce Jobe now
eveBabto to your area. For into, can (602)
697-9401 Dept. 1105.__________________ 26-1
WANTED — HOUSE BOYS Kappa Kappa Gam
ma Sorority. 726-7416. Mrs Asta
27-3
ICE RINK attendants tor evening and weekend
work. Apply el Parks and Beer . 100 Hickory S t.
721-7275 Ooodton Nov 15-____________24-4
ICE SKATING instructor lor youth and adufta; must
heve prior work experience Apply el Perks end
Recr. 100 Mtokory St 721-7275 Deadbne Nov
15.
84-4

B B 3 B B 3 S H B B 3 S B 1
I T S TIME
Ooubto Ticket Days
Per BIG SCREEN GIVEAWAY
AI PIZZA H U T
Therm.. Frt.. Sat.. Sun.
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S TA R TS THURSDAY 11-14
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Round Trip
Airfares
Atlanta............................ $401
presents..

CONNIE
& THE
RHYTHM
METHOD
M jC A .

(r k o r d s m g
ARTISTS

$10- -i960 WEEKLYAJp iwaMwg meAng oewderet
No quotas? Smcerety interested rush eoBaddreaeed envelope Success. PO S ob 470CCG
Woodstock, il 60096
29-14

SUHTAfBEMO SPECIAL: Ml Nov is 5 seasons
614 96 U Burton s Stytng Salon. T294000
9909 South Htggmt
99-1

National Winners • Strok's Talent Search
P s ewmss S IssS very >»4 w $
Oneaya Wrinf • tw H s M

WOMEN'S PLACE 944v GtoS b e Rape, re a d ,
battering couneebng. education Phone
5497606 521 N Osng©
1922

UEGAL SECRETARY vrtf do typing C al 7293262
ossaewga___________________________ 6 9 i t
rYTP1MG€DmHG. «&M oammnwnt. 5497016
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|
.
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Billings............................$ 67
Boston............................$401
Chicago.......... ............... $278
Cleveland....................... $381
Dallas............................. $278
Denver............................$218
Houston......................... $298
Los Angeles.................. $198
Miami..............................$441
Minneapolis................... $278
New York.......................$338
Orlando.......................... $338
Phoenix..........................$258
Portland......................... $218
San Diego......................$238
San Francisco...............$238
Seattle........................... $218
Tuscon........................... $258
Washington................... $358

wapenSa. «k m » ew omi SseS ptoyed.
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Sun Coast
of Spain

loi «$m4pi
tomQm I is

per person
Includes Roundtrip airfare ■
from Missoula . . seven
nights first class hotel
accommodations . . ■
roundtrip transfers.

M l ABOARD
AMTRAK
from

$125
.

• Departs Whitehall * W e ste rn
Region $150 • Western and
Central Regions $225 •
Western, Central and Eastern
Regions 8275 • 3 stops
allowed per ticket • Children
2-11 at 1A Fare •

GLOBAL
TRAVEL
Call ter

m ere information todayl
Toll-Free 1-800-348-7098, exL 1004

H I torn*
Western Bldg.

211 £ Broadway
Phone 7290220
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Enrollment
Continued from page 1
Communication
sciences
and disorders and the biology
department have suffered en
rollment declines. In 1980,
communication sciences and
disorders had 90 students.
This year the enrollment figure
stands at 62. Enrollment In
the biology department in
1980 w as 73. E n ro llm e n t
dropped to 72 during the re
cord enrollment of 1983, and
plunged this year to 58.
Statistics from the registrar's
office state that enrollment in
com puter science also de
clined, but Suresh Vadhva,
chairman of the computer sci
ence department, said the
head count of computer sci
ence majors is misleading be
cause of the new pre-comput
er science department. Those
wanting to major in computer
science must first complete
two years of pre-com puter
science classes before being
accepted into the computer
science department.
In 1983, computer science
listed 250 declared majors.
This year, there are 133 de
clared majors, but when the
pre-com pu ter science stu
dents are taken into account,
that figure jumps to 333.
Computer science continues
to be a popular field, Vadhva
said because “the jobs are
still there.”
Meanwhile some depart
ments have experienced en
rollment increases rather than
declines with the shifting uni
versity population. Enrollment
in the interpersonal communi
cations department increased
from 99 in 1980 to 135 in
1983 to 139 this year. Psy
chology and political science
enrollm ents have also in
creased, with psychology en
rollment increasing from 204
In 1980 to 294 this year, and
political science enrollment
rising steadily from 109 in
1980 to 144 in 1985.
Wes Shellen, chairman of
the department of interperso
nal communications, said his
department has experienced
steady growth. He said the
job market is one reason for
the increase because there is
“a high demand for service
related professions Including
communication skills."
But, Shellen added, another
reason for the enrollment in
crease is that more students
are finding they like the com
munications field.
The School of Education
has also experienced enroll
ment increases, with 934 stu
dents enrolled in 1985, 924 in
1983 and 741 in 1980.
The School of Business Ad
ministration
has
enjoyed
somewhat steady enrollment
over the past few years, with
only a minor decline from its
1983 enrollment of 1,812 to
its present enrollm ent of
1,795.

The B O O K
EXC H A N G E
Sfiopplno

Cfrtmr

m — ouli, MT 59901

WINTER WARM-UPS
German

H eavy W eight

WOOLCAPS

Wool

Flannel Shirts

$ 4.95
and up

Sweaters

$

1 7 .9 5

Students Favorite

YUKO N SKI
JA C K E TS

$ 28.95

$9.95

W ool G lo ve s

Special Purchase

and up

$ 1.95

SOREL BOOTS
Great
Selection
In Stock

JACKETS— $19.95

Free Wool
Insoles
With Purchase of
Sorels

Wool
Blankets

CROSS COUNTRY
SKI PACKAGES

POLAR FLEECE PULLOVER
— Special Buy— Umttod Selection

$

From
1

1

. 9

5

CROSS COUNTRY SKI
RENTALS — Rental price
can be used towards the
purchase of new ski
equipment.

$69.95

Watch For Our New Store Hours, Starting Next Week
Downtown at
322 N. Higgins
721-1317

ARMY/NAVY

Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun. 11-5

EC O N O M Y S T O R E
O P EN S U N D A Y S 11:00 A .M . ’til 5:00 P.M.
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